One of the main cultural attractions and the main attraction of tourism in the Kuningan regency is Curug Putri Palutungan. The tourism potential of the Kuningan regency was also supported by good access and transportation facilities. To reach the tourist attraction area that once was separated by many rivers, several bridges were built to facilitate tourists the tourist attraction. The tourist potential of the Curug Putri Palutungan is a mixture of the natural charm of mountainous forests and clear waterfalls, backed by a fresh mountain air that challenges you to explore the nature of the mystery of the forest. In this article, the authors use a qualitative method when conducting descriptive studies on the object of writing, because this method is an appropriate method to search for social fields and in particular communication. Qualitative writing methods that will be used to better understand the phenomena related to psychological aspects, behavior, attitudes, responses, opinions, feelings, desires and desires of a person or group. The marketing communication strategy of the Office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism to increase the tourism potential of the regency of Curug Putri Palutungan is one of them through advertising, that is, the installation of banners/billboards, print media advertising, online media advertising, Kuningan FM radio ads.
I. Introduction
Tourism is an industrial sector which is currently got a lot of attention from many countries in the world. The tourism sector is believed to have the ability to increase economic growth (Maciej Debski 2013) . Moreover, the tourism sector is positively encouraged to be able to replace the oil and gas sector which has been the main capital in the country's foreign exchange earnings (Siswanto 2007) . The advantage of the tourism sector lies in its ability to increase foreign exchange and to drive various other business sectors such as the home industry. Thus, developed countries and developing countries continue to develop and improve the quality of their country's tourism.
Kuningan Regency has a great tourism potential sector which can be improved. Kuningan Regency is located at the foot of Mount Ciremai, the coordinates of 108° 23 -108° 47 N, 6° 47 -7° 12 W. Meanwhile, the capital city is located at the coordinates of 6° 45 -7° 50 N, 105° 20 -108° 40 W. The eastern part of the regency is lowland while the western part is mountains, with the peak of Mount Cermai (3.076 m) on the border with Majalengka Regency. Mount Ceremai is the highest mountain in West Java (Youth, Sport, and Tourism Office, Kuningan, 2016) .
One of the superior cultural attractions as well as the main tourism in Kuningan Regency is Curug Putri Palutungan. Curug Putri Palutungan is located in Cigugur District. Because it's located right at the foot of Mount Ciremai, someone needs to pass curved and uphill road, like climbing a mountain, to reach this place. Palutungan means monkey nest in Sundanese. In addition to being used as a campsite, there are several waterfalls in Palutungan. The closest waterfall is called Curug Putri and the farthest is called Curug Mangkok. Kuningan Regency tourism potential has also been supported by good access and transportation facilities. The way to get to that location was once separated by many rivers. However, several bridges have been built to facilitate tourists to tourist attractions. Also, the causeway to get to Kuningan Regency has been built well by the government (Disporapar Kab. Kuningan, 2016) . The tourism potential in Curug Putri Palutungan is a blend of the natural charm of the mountainous forests and clear waterfalls, supported by cool air challenging the visitors to tour the nature of the forest. The available facilities are rafting, camping area, shelter, guard post, working hut, signboard, clean water installation, trash can, bench, toilet, and praying room. You can also relax and enjoy the available snacks there.
Kuningan Regency Government was aware of the importance of increasing the potential of cultural tourism by establishing a long-term vision as a center for tourism which is developed and prosperous. The vision was realized by appointing the Office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism as a mean in managing, guiding, and promoting tourism objects in Kuningan District. However, the efforts have not reached maximum results. Various potentials are hidden and not yet widely known. Over the past six years, the number of tourists has not increased significantly. From 2010 to 2016, the number of visitors was only in the range of 30,000 to 35,000. The data show that there is no increased demand for the tourism sector in Kuningan Regency (Disporapar Kab. Kuningan, 2016) .
The promotion has a significant role in tourism development because it is related to efforts in communicating tourism potential to the target audience. Marketing communication becomes a strategic alternative solution in promoting a business to consumers in winning a very tight competition (Gorlevskaya 2016) . Thus, innovative marketing communication, especially through social media, has a positive impact on tourist destinations (Lim, Chung, and Weaver 2012) . Even though the tourist attraction is has been well available with the help of adequate access and attractive pricing, it will be in vain without communicating with consumers (Kotler 2012) . Moreover, tourism is a service business where it has its uniqueness compared to the product business because the object being marketed as something intangible (Kotler 2012) . Therefore, a good communication strategy in the marketing process of tourism attraction is needed.
As a body that has been appointed by the Kuningan regency government to organize Kuningan tourism marketing promotion, the Office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism is demanded to be active in creating effective promotions to achieve the set goals. Thus, the researchers were interested in conducting a study to investigate the promotion strategies that have been carried out by the Regional Government through the Office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism in Kuningan Regency in developing Kuningan tourism as natural potential based tourism.
Promotion strategy is a concept that is close to communication science. In the promotion, there are various forms of communication learned in communication science such as advertising, publicity, communication from mouth to mouth, personal sales, and direct marketing.
II. Literature Review
In company operations, marketing communication has a very important role. In an organization or company, marketing communication has the role of providing information, persuading, and reminding consumers directly or indirectly about the products and brands sold (Philip Kotler 2009). Marketing communication performs many functions to consumers or target markets, especially to inform and show about how and why the product is used, who the target market is, as well as where and when the product can be obtained. The marketing communication environment by the development of communication process technology has also changed, as has been the case with the recent rise in internal development. The presence of the Internet has an impact on marketing tourism (Gonca Guzel Sahin 2018; Tembi Maloney Tichaawa, Oswald Mhlanga 2017). Accordingly, it also affects the consumers in obtaining information about a product. The more specific study concluded that social media determine and influence consumer decisions in buying a product or service (Icoz, Kutuk, and Icoz 2018) .
Marketing communication can shape brand equity and improve promotional performance (Bogan 2014) . The development of marketing communication that changes very rapidly through advertising is not the only or the most important thing in establishing brand equity and driving sales, but can also be a mean which increases equity and drive sales through a mix of marketing communication. Moreover, expanding this communication can also make the product or tourism object reach a wider market. Marketing communication mix is done to encourage the effectiveness and efficiency of marketing communication which consists of eight main communication models, including advertising, sales promotion, events and experience, public relations, direct marketing, interactive marketing, word of mouth marketing, and sales personnel (Philip Kotler 2009).
Communication is the process of delivering messages by someone to other people to tell, change attitudes, opinions or behavior either directly orally or indirectly through the media. In this communication requires a reciprocal relationship between the delivery of messages and recipients namely communicators and communicants (Hasbullah, et al: 2018) In this study, researchers employed the Marketing Mix Theory (marketing mix) in which this theory explained the promotional mix, a mean that marketers can use to establish the characteristics of services offered to customers. The promotional mix concept according to (Philip Kotler 2009) consists of advertising, sales promotion, personal selling, and public relations. Stanton defined promotional mix as a combination of the best strategies of advertising variables, personal sales, and other promotional tools. All of which are planned to achieve the objectives of the sales program (Stanton 2008) . Promotion is one of the determining factors for the success of a marketing program that can provide motivation (Font and Mccabe 2017) and information (Gil-saura 2011). However qualified a product is, if consumers have never heard of it and are not sure that the product will be of use to them, they will never buy it.
III. Research Methodology
A qualitative method was employed in this study by using a descriptive study on the object of the study. This method was considered to be an appropriate method for investigating social fields especially its communication aspect. A qualitative method was used to get a better understanding of the phenomena from the aspects of psychological, behavior, attitudes, responses, opinions, feelings, desires, and wishes of a person or group. The researchers had examined Instagram as a marketing communication instrument to attract consumers' interest. However, the researchers did not become part of the instrument because the researchers were excluded from the marketing activity. This study focused on the meaning of the respondents. Thus, selected respondents were interviewed to explore certain descriptive studies. In-depth interviews and observation might have been done to investigate c. Marketing communication strategy through personal selling -Travel Dialog Program Kuningan Youth, Sports, and Tourism Office partnership development programs were an increase in cooperation between tourism organizations, tourism business partnership forums, Kuningan Regency tourism business services certification, tourism business service partnership development, tourism business service competition, creating business service profiles of Kuningan Regency tourism, workshops on empowering tourism activists group, and tourism workforce certification.
-Workshop
The Kuningan Regency Youth, Sports, and Tourism Office held a workshop for tourism operators. The workshop was not held in a luxury hotel or hall, but in a tourist attraction instead. Recently, an agency led by Jaka Chaerul held a workshop for tourism actors. Surprisingly, the workshop was not held in star hotels or luxurious halls, but in tourist attractions. In the records of the managers of attractions, the number of tourists coming to several attractions continued to increase. Moreover, the construction of the hotel also grew along with the number of restaurants around the areas near to the attraction. -Tour guide training The Youth, Sports, and Tourism Office conducted tour guide training. This training was expected to serve foreign tourists. Thus, they can enjoy the beauty of Kuningan much longer. Kuningan Youth, Sports, and Tourism office trained 50 young men and women to prepare Kuningan as a tourist destination.
d. Marketing communication strategy through Sales Promotion -Discount Price
The manager facilitated visitors who wanted to camp in the tourist spot various camping equipment such as tents, mattresses, mats, sleeping beds, electricity usage facilities, firewood, snacks, et cetera. Meanwhile, according to Agus, the entrance fee which needed to be paid by the visitors was Rp 22,000 for each person excluding the vehicle units brought. Another attraction possessed by Palutungan natural tourism was the discounted price during national holidays such as entrance fee for 13,000/person (insurance included), flying fox ride ticket for Rp 20,000/person, outbound/fun games price for Rp 10,000/person.
-Launching Ayo Wisata
Recently, Ayo Wisata was launched. Secretary of Youth, Sports, and Tourism Office, Dr. H. Toto Toharuddin, M.Pd, stated that the Minister of Youth and Sports was planned to be present at the multi-event tournament event held by his institution. The tournament which was opened by the Minister of Youth and Sports consisted of a bamboo festival, underground parade, traditional sports, youth volleyball, and the launched of Ayo Wisata.
e. Marketing communication strategies through public relations -Information Center
The Office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism provided a tourist information center in Tourism Village of Cibuntu Pasawahan Subdistrict Kuningan as well as at the office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism Office. The vision of the Kinungan Regency as stated in the Vision of the Kuningan Tourism and Culture Office was "to realize independent, religious, and prosperous Kuningan through advanced, excellence, and sustainable culture and naturebased tourism in 2018". -Cooperation with Perhutani Youth, Sports, and Tourism Office evaluated the marketing program being carried out and decided to cooperate with Perhutani in terms of the development and management of attractions. This was to create a good internal relationship.
-Tourism Activists Group
Tourism was developed by empowering the community around attractions including forming Tourism Activists Group. Forming Tourism Activist Group made the citizens became more responsive to the development of tourism. Tourism Activists Group in the Palutungan region played a role in the development of tourism, especially in tourism awareness. The results of this study indicate that public relations were very important in the promotion activities carried out. The results of the analysis have proven that public relations activities had been realized in 3 categories which were information centers, cooperation, and forming tourism drivers. The findings of this study are consistent with the study conducted by (Arionesei, Gabriela & Ivan 2012) which showed that tourist destinations are driven by the relational public managers.
V. Conclusion
Marketing communication strategy of the Office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism in increasing the tourism potential of Curug Putri Palutungan in Kuningan through advertising was in the form of the installation of banners/billboards, print media advertisements, online media advertisements, and broadcast on Kuningan FM radio. Marketing communication strategy of the Office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism in increasing the tourism potential of the Curug Putri Palutungan in Kuningan Regency through direct marketing was in the form of Blocking TV and Internet marketing such as using websites and Instagram. Marketing communication strategy of the Office of Youth, Sports, and Tourism in increasing the
